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THE HARE-HOUND AND THE
WITCH.

BY JOHN BANIM.

(Concudedfram ourlaît.)

Whether or not the gentle Catherine shared
hle popular belief hàt se ladlbeen unted for,

and on b , ad i.as doomed ta become a spec-
tre's bride, is not clearly ascertainable. True it
is, that lier cheek faded, that her eye grewiy dull
and that the srnmle of contented pleasure forsook
lier moistiy red ip, now no longer recd non mist
But these changes ina> as mcli ire accouated for
on less supernatural grounds. Her mihltari adorer
stil continued absent and silent; he who had se
often vowed himself away into worldless siglis,
nay, tears,.under the big effort ta define how
much he loved ber, and whose only lesitation to
declare himself ta ler father, had always assumed
tle shape of a fear of being regarded as a specu-
lating fortune hunter ; when, at a glance, it could
le ascertained tbat he was almost an unfriended
adventurer, courting the hand of a wealthy heir-
ess.

Asera the gaod Squire Hogan, ie contived,
or, perhaps, rather tried, ta laugl at tht wlole
(ing ; vaguely caling it a ver>' god beax ; a
Je eboice one, by Jove!" just ta savedhimself the
tropble of trying ta unravel it ; or else to bide
lis half-felt ignorance on the subject. Mean-

timue he got some cause to laugh a littie less than
usual. Ejectments were served upon bis estate,
in the naie of the lost son of.the man iwhom lie
had succeeded in it. And Squire Hogan only
strove ta laugi the more; and ta affect that lie
considered the claim as an uncommonl good at-
tempt at "a capital ioax;" practised upon him
by saine unknown persans wbom, on saine past
occasion, ie must have outwitted "gloriously;"
but it iras a poor attempt at mirth, and le saw
that Catherine, as well as himself, felt that it
was.

In fact, he spent many hours alone, mourning
for lis beloved child, and taxing is brains ta
shield ber faom probable and verging misfortune.
And a brilliant thought came into ishead.

Would it not be a happy, as well as an ex-
ceedingiy clever thing, ta dispose of Catherine
before the trial at law, grounded upon the eject-
ments, should commence, and iwhile the matter
iwas little suspected, to one or other of ber ar-
dent adiirers atthe club-dunner in Dublin ; ta,
in fact, Ned O'Brien, or George Dempsey, or
Mick Driseoll; or, above ail, ta H{arry Walshe ?
And tire wise father made the attempt, duly, four
times in succession ; and learned, thereby, that
the serving of the ejectnments was more gene-
rally knovn than he had imagined.

Stilil he tried to laugh, howevern; until one
morning, whîren his boisterousness ended in sudden
tears, as he cast his head on Catherine's shoulder,
and said :-" Oh, Kate, Kate! irîrat is to be-
came of you ?-I think I can bear poverty-
but you !"

" My dear father, do not be cast don," an-
swered Catherine; "I can eara money in many
ways, for us both, if good people wili give me
employment."

" And yeu are going a-working ta support
your father, Kate'1"

'He eft the room sobbing. His tears d5etted
Catherine ta the quick. Other sad and bitter
recollections swvelled her sorrow into a flood.-
She could now account for the persevering ne-
glect of lier lover, and lier tenderiy-beloved,
upon no other grounds than those of lier ap-
proaching poverty. Oh, that was a heart-cut-
ting thoughit.

Thte day upon which the poor squire must ne-
cessarily start from the country to attend the
trial in Dublin arrived ; and lie commenced lis
journey with another magnificent conception in
bis head ; ta eke out wrhich lie carried in biis
pocket, without her knowledge, a miniature of
lis daughter Catherine. And ith this miniature,
and a note, expressive of his wilingness to com-
promise the matter.by a marriage, he called on
the new claimant for is squireship, the evening
of bis arrival inthe metrpolis. But, baving re-
tired ta bis own town-house long before lie could
have thought it-possible that bis note had re-.
ceived a leisurely'reading, he received back the'
miniatur'e with a technical epistle from his rivalPs
attorney, stating tat no compromise could be.
entered intot; that the heir-at-law was determin-
ed: to accept nothing which thee law should not
decide to be his right ; and adding that any at-
tempts to see the young gentleman must prove
unavailing, while they would le felt to be intru-
sive ; inasmuch as, in cautious provisionagainst
afailure in bis attempt to establish bis claim, lie
lad invariably' concealed bis persan, even fram
bis legal adivisers.

This iras the- first really serious blaow our
squire had- receivedi; Hlitherto lie had coura'ge-
eus!>' depended on bis own inte cleverness to
autirit (lie -coming storni; nom, within a. few
bhours cf thie trialbwhich mas to determnine his
fate, lie acknowledged. himself without arésoui'ce
or an expedient, beyornd patience jo attend to
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the grave proceeding, sit it out, and endeavor to
comprehend it.

To beguile the remainder of bis sad. evening,
after receiving the attorney's communication, he
repaired to bis club-room. He found himself
cut there. Issuing, in no pleasant mood, into
the streets, he encountered, by lamplight, an in-
dividual in a red coat whom lie had hitherto con-
sidered rather as a deferential hanger-on than as
an acquaintance to boast of. Now, at least, by
unbending himself, ie need not fear a repulse ; so
he ivarmy stretched out both bis hands, received
a very distant bow iof recognition, and was left
alone under a lamp-post.

"By Cork!" said the squire, with a bitter
laugh, "the puppy officer thinks I am turned up-
side down in the world already !"

The cause came on. Our good frienl's eyes
were riveted on every person who uttered aword
upon one side or the other. The usual jollity of
bis countenance changed into the most painful
expression of anxiety; and when anything witty
was said by one of bis Majesty's counsel, learned
in the law, at which others laughed, bis effort to
second then was miserable to behold. And al-
though it was a bitter cold day, the squire con-
stantly wiped the perspiration from is forehead
and face; cheving, between whiles, a scrap of a
quill which he had almost unconsciously picked
off his seat.

The depositions, on bis death-bed, of Daniel
the huntsman, were tendered against him. They
established the fact of the wretclied self-accuser
baving kidnapped the heir ofb is then master, and
banded the infant to bis partner in crime. And
the first living witness who appeared on the
table was that witch, supposed to have been long
dead, even by Daniel himself. She swore that
she had intended to destroy the babe ; that, how-
ever, having got it into ber arms, she relented aof
her purpose, and gave it, with a bribe, to a
strange waman, in a distant district, to expose
for ber on the higli road. Next came the wo-
man alluded to, and she proved that she lad fol-
lowed the directions ofb er employer, and after-
wards watched, unseen, until an elderly lady of
lier neighborbood, passing by with a servant,
picked up the littie unfortunate. And, lastly, the
aforesaid elderly lady, who, by the way, had en-
dured so little scandal at the time, for ber act of
Christian charity, corroborated this person's tes-
timony; and further deposed that she had care-
fully brought up, on limited means, until the day
she procured him a commission in bis Majesty's
service, the plaintif i nthe case at issue. Not
a tittle of evidence, im contradiction to that
stated, was oflered by the defendant ; and the
only link ot the caaiof proof subnitted by the
heir-at-law, which the squire's counsel energeti-
cally souglht to cut through, was that created by
the first witness. On lier cross-examination, iL
was ingeniously attempted to be impressed on the
minds of the jury, that no reliance could be
placed upon the oath of a depraved creature like
her; that she had really made away with the in-
fant, according to her original intention ; and
that the one she had offered for exposure must
have been her own, the result of lier acquaint-
ance with the son of her benevolent and ill-re-
quited protectress. But, without pausing upon
details, we shall only say, that during the trial,
sound confirmatory evidence of the truth of the
miserable woman's assertion was supplied ; and
that, in fact, without hesitation, the jury found
for the plaintiff.

Squire Hogan's look of consternation, when
he heard the verdict, was pitiable. For a mo-
ment he bent down bis heai and wiped bis fore-
hiead with bis moist handkerchief. Then, with a
wretched leer distarting hishlaggard countenance,
lie started up, and muttering indistinctly, bowed
low to the judge, the jury, the bar, the public,
ail, as if he would humbly acknowledge the su-
periority of every human being. After this, for-
getting bis hat, he was hurrying away ; some one
placed it in his band ; lie bowed lowly, and smiled
again; and, finally forgetting the necessity to re-
main uncovered, he pressed it hard over bis eyes
and left the court; carrying with him the sincere
and, in some instances, the tearful sympathy of
the spectators.

As fast as horses could gallop with him, he
left Dublin a few moments following.

«"By Cork, Kate,"--he began, laughing, as
is daughter, upon his arrivai at the house which,

used to be is home, hurried to meet hii ; but he
could not carry on thé farce.; his throat was full
and coking; and suddenly throwing himseif upon.
bis child's neck, lie sobbedaloud.

She understood him, but said nothing: she
only kissed his cbeeks and pressed bis bands,
keeping down ail show of ber own grief and
alarm. Woman! in such a situation, you, can
do this: man cannt: it is above thie paltry self-
ishneof aihis nature.

Ht rllied, and tried ta take up..hs absurd,
jeering tone, but- soon tripped in it a second time,.

'<Ay, Kate--by.the good'old Jove,-Pm a
poorer nman than the day I raA!ed for your mo-
ther; and you muhst work, sure enougli, to try aid

keep a littie bread vith us. If there's anyjhing
you think I can turn my hand ta, only say the
word, and you'll see Pil not be idle, ;mypoor
girl."

r He entered into the details ofb is misfortunes
and mortifications. Among other things, he men-
tioned the slight of I the puppy officer ;" and
neither is wonder nor his curiosity was exetted,
when, now for the first time, Catherine burst
into tears.

It shows much good sense ta take my Lady
Law at her word. Fortune is fickle, but law is
fickleness: the principle itself. And so seemeil
ta argue the successful young aspirant to the
squire's estate. While yet only expatiating on
his past misfortunes, our worthy friend received
a note which informed him in a quarter of au
hour an authorized agent would arrive ta take
possession of the house and lands ; and father and
daughter had not recovered from the shock this
gave them, when the aget was announced, and
entered the rooin where they sat. Catherine
turned away her face; she could not look at
him.

" Possession of everything in the bouse, too 1"
asked the trembling squire--" every thing, you
say ?"

"Every thing," answered the agent, who was
no man's agent bit bis own after ail. Catherine
started at bis voice. "Yes, every thing ; even
of the angel that makes this bouse a heaven ;"
he advanced ta lier side. She turned ta him-
shrieked, laughed, and lay insensible in bis arms.
It was the squire's "puppy oflicer" in the first
place; Catherine's faithful adorer in the second
place; the plaintiff in the late action in the third
place; and the triumphant bunter for bis mis-
tress's band in the fourth place. Surely dear,
fair reader, he had a claim on ber. "Yes-if
he account for bis neglect since she left Dublin."
Very gond. That's easily done. He had vainly
applied for leave of absence; and bis letter ad-
vising her of the fact, as also of his intention ta
take the field for her, dressed in the costume of
a picture ofb is tben unknown father, (which, in
the squire's town-house, Catherine had oftenpro-
nounced very like him), that letter had miscar-
ried.

" Sa your daughbter is mine, good sir, on your
own terms," added the four-fold hero.

" Capital, by Jove!-Capital ! a glorious hoax,
by Cork! capital!" laughed the ex-squire.

" I am delighted you think sa; and I assure
you, my dear sir, that I dressed myself up like
the picture merely, at the time, ta endeavor ta
recommend myself ta your good opinion, by the
oddity of the conceit; for I knew that you liked
a hoax in your very beart."

" Give me your hand, my dear boy! Like a
boax !-Ah, don't I ?-and it is such a prime
one ! choice! capital ! capital, by the beard of
the good old Jove !"-and, wringing his own
bands, and transported by bis feelings, the wor-
thy man left the room, ta describe and praise ta
bis very servants what so much gladdened bis
soul.

" You vere ignorant of your parentage upon
the day of the hunt ?" asked Catherine, after
they had conversed some time together.

"I was. Upon the spot where the huntsman
fell, I encountered the woman, returned from
balf a life of wandering, who exposed me in my
infancy ; she had been seeking me in Dublin, ta
unburden her conscience, and do me a tardy jus-
tice. I was on the road for the hunt; thither
she followed me rapidly, and outstripped me
some day ; assuming the garb of the former witchl
of the cave, to conceai lier identity. I need
scarce say that from lier I then received the in-
formation winch enabled me ta prosecute my
claim. My beloved Catberine's sense of deli-
cacy will readily suggest ta her why I kept out
of her view, from that day, until I could prove
the truth or falsehood of her story. And now
here I sit, able, thank heaven! ta show ta the
woman of my heart that. she did not quite mis-
place ber generous love, when she gave it to a
poor and friendless ensign, and with it the pros-
pect of wealth, and of rank in the world."

It is recorded that, fron this hour, Squire
Hlogan never wore, except perhaps when asleep,
a serious face. Having resigned, " with a hearty
good will,"bis commission of justice of the peace,
there remained nothing on earth ta compel him
ta 1seem wise," as Bacon says ; and ie bad full
leisure ta pursue, uninterruptedly, bis practical
boaxes ; which lie himself, if nobody else did it
for im, called " Capital! choice, by Cork's own
town !"

REV. DR. CAHILL.
ON THE DRITISH PARLIAMENi OF 1858.

(From the Dublin Catholic Teegaph.)
England bas had so much ta do in lier foreign

dependencies durina. the year 1858, ithat our le-
gislators have not ~Leen etIher willing or dispos-
ed to bestow even a passing thoughit on tlieaf-
fairs of Ireland. In two or. thrÈee instances,
where'opr.frieifds askedl questioãs, r called at-

tention to national igrievances, or begged leave
to bring in a bill for the protection of agricul-
ture, the Irish members ivere flatly contradicted
orb sneered at, or their motion blown down by a
vindictive storm of overwhelming majorities.
As was the case in ancient Rome, iwiat can a
conquered province do against the united voice
of the Impernal Senate House ? It is admitted
universally that we are placed ln an insulting
exclusion, but it is argued that the time is not
yet come to redress political wrongs: laws of
extended liberality bave been framed, placing us
on a parchnent equality with alil other classes
ofithe community, wl le the administration cf

. these laws renders their provisions a dead letter,
thus adding the mockery of legislative impartial-
ity to practical injustice and degradation. When
one of our popular representatives, having some
short time since waited on an officia[ for India,
and having pointed out the insulting distinction
made in the pay of the Catholie and the Protes-
tant Chaplains in the armiy there, e iwas told to
wait, and tbat inquiries should be instituted in
reference to bis application. When, agan, an
Irish member of Parhament described the pro-
selytising system practised in the regimental and
other schools in the East against the children aof
the Catholic soldiers ; and when lie added that
from the parents who refused to send their child-
ren to these schools the sum iof five shillings a
month for eacli ras withdrawn froin their pay,
an opposing member rose and ln the face of
documentary evidence contradicted the state-
ment: and by bis mere assertion enlisted the
opinions and the feelings of the iouse in his fa-
vor. On the same subject Generai Peel admit-
ted the loyalty and the bravery of the Irish Ca-
tholic troops, expressed his long acquaintance
with this part of the subject, but added that the
treatment of their children referred to came on
his ear for the first time ivith much surprise.-
The Irish question of Tenant-Right vas receiv-
ed by the last Cabinet with optn censure, and
it was ridiculed by Mr. lorsman in a speech
where it was diflicult to see whetber vulgar
derision or ill-concealed national latred held the
ascendant.

In the present Parlianient Ireland is scarcely
permitted to speak on this National topic: and
the rnember for Duangarvan, in his faithful adro-
cacy of that measure, was compelled to confine
lis pressing, thrilling case for the Irisli tenant
within half a coluinn of the Tines newspmaper.-
In fact, the grievances of the Irish in the army,
in the navy ; the complaints of the Irish in the
farmer's homestead, in the cottier's cabin ;the
petition of Irish tradesmen for bread in the
crowded alley, in the filthy lane, are heard with
impatience by each succeediig party Cabinet ;
are referred, by way of a mocking remedy, to
cold distant inquiry: rejected with discourtesy,
disdain, or ridicule. Is not this brief statemnent
the history of our Parliamentary proceeding dur-
ing the present year: and alhhough from the
large share which the Irish Catholies have had
in two terrifie successive campaigns, and two
distinguisbed National triumphs, one should ex-
pectthat England, instead of being ignorant of
grievances, or indisposed to grant redress, our
Ruler, on the contrary, should become acquaint-
ed with all our vrongs, and hasten to redress
them with a willing and a generous and a grate-
ful liberality. But England has time ta look
after the personal liberties of two Englishmen,
Watt and Parks; and the Parliament have time
and patience to spend ihole nights' debate in
seeking compensation from Naples for their im-
prisonment and their suffermngs: while there is
no time to spare to relieve the condition of a
irhole nation of Irish Catholic subjects, or to
compensate them for the persecution-, the suffer-
ings, the wrongs of ages, the miirule of cen-
turies.

If the history of past States be any guide to
future Kingdons: or be a just criterion to judge
of future national resuits, England in lier present
impartial sway is running the rsaine career of an-
cient orne, previous to ber first symptoms of
decline-namely, overgroiving wealth ; suffocat-
ing luxury ! crime, that pssaults the very-gates
of heaven and defies God himselfi; incipient po-
pular combination: disregard of her weak and
her poor: external foreign enemies: a boundless
empire : discontented peoples ; an unnatuaal le-
gislation : a baughty administration : and a per-
fidious class of Governors or Pretors in the Pro-
vinces. One internal shock from the National
debt: one commercial panic from failure in the
cotton trade, would arm starving millions at
home, and realize sooner han irwe can wellim-
agine the decline of .this stupendous fabrie,
which, like its ancient prototype, Imperial Rome,
once shaken, split, and tottering on its founda-
tions, could not, by any' human powrer, be boùnd,
or proppedl against impending, necessary ruin.

Thte present struggle in thie House ai Coin-
mous betwreen rival leaders is a rigid proof, if
proof were wrantLed, that place and emolument
inore thran thénationatinterests govepn aue ei-
hators, like iother mórtals, mn th discliarge of.
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their official duties. The business of the nation
bas been suspended, and as it ivere brouglit ta a
dead Jok, while the Parlianent, like spectators
in a Spaiish Amphitheatre, look on at this cele-
brated fight nowr protracted beyond all former
precedent. It is the battle of Conservative
pover againist Whig strength: Ireland has saill
concern which side succeeds, since vithin the last
few years her interests are nearly equally neg-
lected by bath. Tere is one adrantage how-
ever in this noble contest ; it proves there are
several powerful parties in the house : and
genrally speaking rwhen a party unites in one
hing, tIrey agree alnost im every thing else.

The agnieultural or corn law party are almost
universally Conservative, irhîle thIl free-party are
equally unanimous on Reforma. Then there is
the Methodist party, which is equally divided
between both according as (his class is located
in the counties or the towmns. The Church party
is made up of sections of aill three: and under
given circunstances would be found the weakest
of all. This division of forces, therefore, may
yet so combine as to annihilate the Churcli Es-
tablishment fraud, and thus reiove the greatest,
I may say the soie grievance of Ireland. If,
therefore, the Irish memirbers silently look on the
present contention between Parliainentary rivals,
it is with soine satisfaction they count the auxi-
liary forces of the Premrier-Combatants, and cal-
culate the probable tin wheii commag circmrn-
stances will combine one of these farces, te
expunge from the legislation of England one of
the foulest statutes of mstice recorded l the
history of the whiole world.

Strange as it nay appear at first siglht, Ire-
land herself lias a principal share in the neglect
rith whicr she is treated by these successive ad-
minmistrations. When she is lierself divided im
marntaining lier national cause, hoi can she ex-
pect that Englishmcen wil lie united iii lier de-
fence ? wien Ireland cannot agree in statinig the
precise remedy for lier grievances,hovw cai Eng-
land concede a boon1 for which the petitioners are
not unanimous ? How can England believe ta
be a certain advantage, what our own varying
councils make douibtful? Our personal quarrels
lrupede the progress of the public good : and the
faithful, the unflinchlirg, the unîpurcihaseable Irish
tenants are ijured by the peut squabbles of
those in whose hands tlhey have placed their li-
berties, and froma whom they expect sympathy
and protection ii their martyr struggles in this
world for sustenance against the approach of
apostacy, famine, arnd death. There is, of course,
no intention in this place of presumîuing to dictate,
or of daring to find fault mith individuals; our
general conduct and its palpable resuits are the
culprits whicli I arraign ; and I but express the
general impression felt at home and abroad-
naiely, that the Irish leaders have turned their
arms agaimst each alier, veakened their power,
gave strengtih te the enemy ; thereby throwig
victoryi rto the hands of our deadly foes, and
alnost perfidiously, at least culpably, losing the
battle of the faithful, confiding poor. As I write
at no one, I shall reply te no one on this subject ;
but I shall bevail our national fault, whichi ever
since the Englisi invasion lias been the curse of
Irishmen, ias wasted our resources, betrayed our
liberties, chaimed our creed, and spread abject
slavery and permanent degradation on our race
and our faith.

If this state of things continue, would it not
be better ta place our national cause in the hands
of a dozen honest, honorable Englishmen: and
expect from the known steadiness and immova-
ble perseverance of the English character that
fixedness of opinion, and that practical tenacity
of purpose, which, unfortunately for Ireland,
with ail lier chivalry, lier talents, her many otber
virtues, is not ta ie found la our national coun-
cils and practical action. A lesson fron Canada
could teach us, if any example could convince.
Canada once threatened revoit: ithe severity of
English le gislation: rthe oppression, the monopo-
]y of the Church Establishment, the discontent-
.d boundary of the United States: the protec-

tion offered ta the rebellious from the Repubhi-
can frontier, presented facilities for a national
separation. England at once altered her poicy,
adjasted with inpartiality the Church question,
Inade her administrative justice equal to aill:.and
ever since, amidst the disturbances. of the Cape,
the revoit in India, the discontentin. Austrahia,
there is not one breath of sedition wafted across
the Atlantic from the comparatively'lhappy al-
tered legislation of our North A.mericanposses-
sions. Of course there is no one sa 'fo6hish as to
think separation could benefit Ireland under the..
existing circumstances. But we can and ought
ta imitate Canada in' our firm unity of sentiment,
Our unboken combination of action: and Eng-
land would soon be compelled to yield to national
justice, whbichi nowr, in aur dîssevered sections,
me demanid or beg la vain. .

May12. )D W C.

heb rads that ambition traveIa a tonaasi for

honeBy an to ar for eoe û.


